
P.S of 6/20/77 to Amy Ririe% 

Ordinarily I'd not take all till time and mike these copies. I =ado one too few. 

However, You and David Herteen did o pear to have interact beyond that of just another of 

your countless shows. So, having finally gone through the once-secret FBI records that 

mated me an may return, I aid find what is relevant to a few of the things I said that 

any have seemed farout. 
eaejeg that you (ell) keep thie confidential has several needs. One is that I want 

to get the entire file before I go public with any of it, which will be in a book. another 

is that I do not want the irreoponsibles to get with of it and misuse it. 

They kit Allele deposited in en unofficial archive available to everyone when I've 

obtained all I can hope to chake loose. I've hed sopa than 1 need for a book for months 

but I believe this material is such that all possible should be available
 to all people 

forever, eapecially stuiLmte. 
The numbers you can make out, like 5546, are callud "serials." They are t

he 

sequential nuabers of filling end often are not chromologioal. 
I've marked only what I recall as relevant to what I aria that either David hartman 

or Steve Boll, whether or not pereonally, Deemed  to quasi:den. this is to say what is 

relevant to those statements. 
The coetente of 5532 aro of earlier date than those of 5546. From this I take it that 

the Aemehis FAX did not latch onto the local proseoution's memo of its 2/4/69 oonversation 

with the egemaniacel Bill ittae earlier. 
I'm not addressing whether or not Bay or time were truthful. Just what cane up 

os the show. If you cr.: intertatee en.- want more information, please phone. 

If you have any knowledge of crisinal law these few documents would clearly be 

outrageous to you. mul* was supposed to be ey's defender. Every piece of paper Reis 

received from Ray was handed to hie by Ray's supposed conneel. Buie prerumed Ray's guilt 

and wanted to talk him into to no trial, pleading guilty and naming presu
med oo-conspirators. 

I've =circled what youemight miss, the may St. Edgar noted approval. 

‘n the second doeument 4oachim Joestan is a dcceeeed nut. 
The small aims of the typing is because a reducing moral was used in maleing this copy. 

The original was on legal-eised paper. The R.E.D. is for Robert Al% Dwyer. Carlisle is a 

career sop who has retired by now unities he has decided that eelfeinterest requires him to 

stay on as D.A. chief investigators The others are lawyers each of whom has received his 

SEM reward, not unusual in such asses. Canals holm, a hitch official cf 
a big bank when 

bp retired in mid-term. Dwyer and Beesley were appointed judees.And the Public Defender, 

ugh Stanton, forced on Ray over his objections by Judge Battle, went from Ray's co- 

tounsal to D.A, by appointment. (Confidentially Deyer's feat,' includes one of my eouroea 

there. His brothereinelew was the prison doctor for Ray. Small world in K
emphie.) 

You will note euie's offer* to help proscoute the Rey he was supposed
ly defending 

for the literary rights. 
,"Oroovich" is I'114 sure the private New urleans investigator Ourvich NBC 

used against 

is 4'arriaon. Qurvich peast-ated Garrison's staff as a "volunteer."In a sh
ort time he 

was also acting as Garrison's spoleseen. halted jut before this. 

In the third document you'll =due see the FBI's persistence in interviewi
ng Ray despite 

a longer-standing and more vigorous refusal that is here represented. To 
the P131 the Consti- 

tution of both a problem and subversion. You wild also see what I did not
 know, that this 

early Rey was saying that neither of his first two lawyers conducted any 
investigation, And 

one of t.e means by which Foreman got him to cop a plea. Be actually told
 Ray that if he 

did not he'd be "leoe4oesenued." Toy will also ccc that thsra use whet was
 truce from the 

first, constant intrusion into the right of private consultation 'with co
mae/ of choice. 

The clipping illustrates some of the trouble I have getting this stuff pr
ied loose. 

I've made an imam of this and will be pushing it in court. 1bey are sup:  
Tossing ;111440 

what is public to give me a rough tine. The hideen name is that of Geo
rge oonebrake, who 

teotified in the evidentiary hearing by which Ray was returned to the U.S
. 

Dent wishes, 



Rt. 12, Frederick, Ad. 21701 
o/16/77 

ha. Amy Hirsch 
ML ASK:11.06 
ADO-TV 
7 W 66 5t. 
New York, 2;.Y. 10,43 

Dear Amy, 

Please excuse this paper and the typing. The paper is a partial answer to the un-
expected question I was asked, how do 1 make out? It is nettecif-deto paper for a social 
kind of copying mains. I was Given four entire cases of it. while it lasts I'll buy 
no bond. Fatigue is not a fair expineation of my typing. 4t is always terrible. 

While the form letter I gess was given directs that my expenses be sent to 	Burns 	kr 
because some of them may be OAT 	Ow ordinary and because I went to write you anyway 
I'm doing this through you. 

In aeation to the air fare of which you made a record my costs in changing my 
armaments, including both cab, to speed up and phones to California and home and 
Washington, come to about 125.00. 

by extra meal wets were about $8.50. Both sums include tips. 

To make the plane to ace York I asked a friend to drive me, to be certain. I just 
did make it, too. Because he in a aimed I paid him nothing. however, he took off from 
work so I'd like to. Can fare is about 415.00. I'd like to send this to him. If you include 
it please include a note because by that tip l  ryesivo tho cheek this wtli bi out of my 
mind and I would not want to forget to and it to him. It is only a gesture. The cost to 
him is 1-2u-oh greeter. 

The cab from the airport to Jim Lesar's in Washington was $7.00, in 	tip. 

I paid 4im Leper $25 for driving me home. A cab would have cost about thrice this. 

Not counting the 415, this comes to $65.50. 

Because we were talking I did not catch all.of Governor Blanton. However, I did hear 
him deny what I'd bald David Hartman about what Tennessee law permits. While perfection 
is not a human oondition I do strive for accuracy and I never krowingly mislead anyone to 
(whirrs any objective. According to the Tenneseee Comeission of Corrections as of December 
1973 the law was as I represented. 

because of your subject interest I tail you a story with provides the mans of 
ascertaining the truth. At that time there was a secret effort to tranefer fl ames Earl 
Ray to the Springfield federal medioal facility. Prisoners have built up what may in some 
oases be a mythology about it. But I keow of cases of prisoners refusing to take medicine 
because they feared rind-bending and toying. Jimmy did. He started doing craw things. So 
I cbsokee the laew with a Tennessee =land lawyer and tipped two reporter friends off. 
I sigesated they ask two questions of the State official are the man who had headed the 
D.J. Crininal Division, O'Cohnori had the feds offered Ray a deal in 1970 and did Tenn. 
law permit transferring a state prisoner to federal jurisdiction. (Some stat-w do.) The 
Tem. answer was *So you caught on." O'Connor said it was not quite that way. I have the 
records that moan it wee, which is extraneous. l'k merely telling you. Ray discussed it 
with me, in addition. The two reporters are Larry iioleY of the 4hicede leaf News 442 
(312021-2121) and Paul Valentine of the Wash. Post (20023-6000). 

While I do not recall a denial of what I said about Percy Foreman, 1 felt I was not 
believed. I am absolutely without doubt that there will be relevant FBI records relating 

ea 



to both Foreman and Bill "tee in the thousand or me ;egos the
 P31 disgorged in my absenge. 

I will delay mailin- this until I can go over them. When I d
o I'll include FBI proofs of 

the accuracy of what I said. These wile tell you that the FB
I also knew that Foreman was 

conducting no investigation sod Buie had no interest in Ray 
but wan trying to bey a 

oonfesaion, stupidly net seeing to it that gey got a penny. 
In fact By did not get 

even a single penny from that utterly corrupt deal no system
 of Justice can survive. 

I do not recall if it wee David eartean or Stove Bell who se
amed to have doubts. You 

wan if you'd like give this to either or both, wi
th one restrictions no use. The reason 

is that I do not want it to get around that after eight year
s of difficult effort I am 

obtaining such records. The nets and solfeesekers inevitably
 make aenastional one-shot 

use or more coeecely misuse. when I have all these ran:ord.& 
troy well te depoulted in a 

university Beaten. available to all under the supervision of an LZOMNI and rouponsiblo 

historian. All my records are going to the Wiscouaiu univere
ety pestle, initial dopoeit 

at the demean 'aint hranoh e cause or i'refeesor David Jr
.'one (They already have nine 

tile drawls of my investigative-reporting dye ere-World War II and some of the more 

recent metorials I have been able to 4nplicete.) 

I'm sorry there wee no more time for us to talk. From prior experience I believe 

my records are rich in literary eaterials sons of hick are at least suitable for TV. 

While I have no TV experience other than as a guest on talk 
shows I was a syndicated 

by-line feature writer about t930 and have radio news and sp
ecisl-events experience. 

One example is 2,000e2,5000 new pagea of CIA materials on behavioral oadioifcation. 

I already had about this much. I also etas a 9,44.2061 who was eart ef this kind of work 

many years ago. I need him duplientos of el] Vent 1  tee:al
e. I do net now have tine to 

eo over it. A yenr or no ago I realetered a script Milt:U.:1n. 

David Hartman wanted to tale more but the lisesuaLes service
 precluded it. asape 

tell him that if he rust te to eersue tee question o 	
o iatui Lne ehet to peone Jo :thee 

he is free. ierespe more persuasive that what I can say is 
the expert Watteau I arraneed 

for the le74 ovideetitete eeering. 

Whether or not you accept tesa my oilers wars as sizioara as they were spontaaeous. 

This is because of the little and to me impressive and cherished little buman touches. 

Toe did not have to get up early to come and pink me up. it is a gesture I  appreciate. 

David did not have to apologia* for being pre/teed for time b
ecause he bed to take his 

wife to the obstetrician. He could beve said he was buoy, or
 that he had to take his 

wife to they doctor. I'm also certain she is able to set there herself. Fame and success 

have not spoiled him. Fie is what in my old-fashioned belief 
a husband should be. In 

this brief contact with him he comes acoross exactly like th
e doctor he played for 

so many emcee, a decent human being. 

elthough it tired ne mere and has delayed ey trip to the wes
t coast I'm elad I 

ceneecd ne mind and went to do your show. In part this is bec
ettee it is reaseuring to 

find Imre humates ie a hard business. In part it is because 
it enabled me to try to aim 

an apereoiable number of enericans that there is a responeib
le, midele position on these 

great tragedies that few realise nullified an entire system 
of society. At my use and in 

my conaitioe tie no 	much, especia14 after the 13 ''s: re of the
 moat eisegreeable 

Line of stark. 

eartman was unworeled shell I told him 1 believe that throeeh
 Cltmans tee libolied 

an extremist of the right, Lester Loges. Perhaps hie 
	

is right. (I can also sec problems 

for iBC in "Ibe Trial of Lee Wires; Oswald.") If he is not to
orreot. - and I think it would 

nake an interesting show - I believe it is possible that the
 elequotee man, quite a 

character, would agree to an exclusive under oertaie erotecti
ons. Lou nary not knew it but 

he took the 'fifth on the 7the he has listened to ea in the p
ast. W6 spent the rest of the 

7th exereisine our elbows. Es is an aethentio soldiereof-fortu
ne, rip. ears to have been 

in on plots aeaiest 'tetras also, wee a uastro prisoner (in th
e seine "cell" as Santo 

Tesefecante) and is in the Warren %port. 	only preconditi
ons is that his lawyer be 



preLeat and satisfied aed that 4. be there to guard aoluat exagaratioa mud outrt.th. 

Tlo wen  le Loran Eur!maft 1411. 

14 was gol&g to !moot ae at the Lao an,..:elea airport and was gulag to lend co his 
second car whoa I wow there. 

k'rea a dependable California source i learned last night that Oltmans is eack or 
is about to return. 14 is not seeking AC out for 1. cloned. i'ioh it is the iresideat: 

loft "alias with a very poor copy of a do Hobrenachildt mama 14 which ho in-
cluded the &negation that anonc the pressures °Anew a.:plied Is the homosexual. 
My Dalian soureo has a better if still unclear *oily. It 	to made wt. 

Thera is tallish that is relavaut to this but - do not talcs or ox" your tame or Asio. 

sway thsake to you 


